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Safari Dinner

The Club held a Safari Dinner on Friday 1st April. Four members (and Partners)
hosted a group of Rotarians and partners for a starter, then a different four hosted a
main course. The evening ended at the home of President Terry and wife Marilyn for
pudding and party combined with a sing-song (with words provided).
Thanks to the meal hosts, to Terry and Marilyn for the party, to David for the sing-along, but special thanks to John and Sheila Goodall for organising this event once
again. It was a great evening with many of the club participating.
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Contact Information
President:

Terry Lee
Tarmachan
Kinlocheil
Fort William PH33 7NP

Tel:
Email:

01397 722 499
terryleekinlocheil@live.co.uk

Secretary:

Geoff Heathcote
Burnlea
Muirshearlich
Fort William PH33 7PB

Tel:
Email:

01397 712 188
geoff-burnlea@live.co.uk

Newsletter &
Website

David Anderson
“Mirlos”
1 Dumfries Place
Fort William PH33 6UQ

Tel:
Email:

01397 702091
david@lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk

Grant Applications
Download a Grant Application Form from our website www.lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk
Go to the page titled “Grant Application Form” and download the form from either of
the attachments at the bottom of that page and follow the instructions on the form.

All Club meetings are held in the Alexandra Hotel, Fort William—Tel 01397
702241. Normally we meet at 12.30pm for 1.00 pm except on the first
Wednesday of each month when we meet at 5.00pm for 5.30 pm.

For Newsletter and web site information
email the Club Correspondent David Anderson at
david@lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk

Benevolent Fund Scottish Charity Number: SC007767
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Iain Johnston Job Talk
British Aluminium - Wiggins Teape - Marine
Harvest
Iain Johnston, our latest recruit to the Rotary ranks,
delivered a really interesting, modest and punchy
biopic of his 60 years of life, in 10 rapid minutes!
Born in Inverlochy, Lochaber’s garden suburb, Iain
moved to Caol, where he attended the local primary
school before moving on to Lochaber High. At
weekends he helped his father with his chimney
cleaning business. One of their clients was the 4storey Highland Hotel (President-Elect Paula Ross is
the current manager!) where they had to stand on
one another’s shoulders to reach the high chimney
pots! – not for the faint hearted!
Iain’s Dad was keen that Iain should “earn a living”
so, disregarding Iain’s wishes and ignoring the
teachers’ pleas, he persuaded Iain to leave school
aged 16 to join the British Aluminium Company where
Iain trained as a mechanic and attended Inverness Technical College achieving a
“pass with distinction” in his 3rd year. Iain recalls fondly and amusingly, an incident
during a trip to Fersit above Roybridge (the BA owned many thousands of square
miles of land associated with their dams, catchment area and pipeline) where, aged
only 16, and with his boss having partaken of a liquid refreshment at the Roybridge
Hotel, 16-year old Iain drove the company vehicle back until they reached the end of
the BA road!!
After completing his apprenticeship as a mechanic, Iain joined his father in his
delivery business involving extensive travel throughout the west highlands and
Inverness. He married Vivien in 1975 and they have two daughters Carol Ann and
Lynne. Making use of his mechanical engineering skills, Iain was recruited by Wiggins
Teape in 1977 to help service their vehicle fleet and he worked there until the
closure of the pulp making side of the mill in 1980. The company was then
restructured and Iain took up the post of mechanical fitter in the paper mill where he
stayed for 13 years until he sustained an industrial injury. This required him to take
on lighter duties and he became centrally involved in the company’s efforts to
compile details, and allocate a value to, their entire stock of equipment and
machinery. This led to him becoming manager of the engineering store, where he
stayed until the company closure in late 2005. This had an enormous impact on the
economy of Lochaber and, for Iain, for the first time in his life, he, along with
hundreds of others, became unemployed.
Fortunately, the Maximo equipment management system that Iain had become
skilled in, was of interest to Marine Harvest and, in January 2006, they approached
him requesting that he join them and develop a similar system for managing their
stores. After 18 months Iain was promoted to Purchasing Manager a post he still
holds today. He was recently awarded his 10 year ‘long service award’ with the
company.
Speakers Secretary Ian Abernethy thanked Iain for his interesting job talk and
members responded with a hearty round of applause.
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Rotary welcomes Armando as a new member
At the lunchtime meeting on 13th April the club
welcomed Armando Rodríguez Bárcenas as a new
member. Secretary Geoff introduced him - his
classification is Graphic Design / Lecturer.
Armando came to Lochaber from El Salvador with his
mother thirty-six years ago. At that time, he spoke
no English. He is married to Fiona who recently gave
a talk to the club.
We all welcome Armando and wish him a long and
happy membership of Rotary.

Lochaber Rotary Club golf tournament raises £50,000 for charity

Team entries sought for 2016
tournament
The Rotary Club of Lochaber is hosting its
16th annual am-am golf tournament on
Sunday 29 May at Scotland’s most scenic
golf course. Over the last 15 years this
tournament has raised over £50,000 for
local charities and good causes. The golf
course, which is an 18 hole course nestling
under the north face of Ben Nevis (Britain’s
highest mountain), offers wonderful views of
the Ben, great photo opportunities, and sits
in an area of unspoilt countryside.
The Fort William Golf Course is located on the fringe of Fort William town which offers
a range of excellent accommodation as well as great restaurants and hostelries, and
many nearby visitor attractions such as the West Highland Museum and the Nevis
Range cable car suitable for all the family
Teams of four play for the annual Rotary Trophy, and there are generous prizes on
offer both for teams and for individuals. As well as prizes for the first three places
(visitors, ladies and gents) prizes are also awarded for yellow ball, nearest the pin at
4 holes, and longest drive. Team entry forms, fee £40 per team, can be obtained
from James Duncan at the golf club (01397 704464 email
fortwilliam01@btconnect.com) or from Rotarian Donald Young at 01397 702639,
email dy.melby@btinternet.com
All proceeds to local charities.
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Lochaber Rotary Club’s campaign to eradicate polio is succeeding
The Rotary Club of Lochaber has always been
a leader in the campaign to eliminate polio
worldwide
and,
through the
enormous
generosity of the Lochaber public, has raised
and donated thousands of pounds to this
programme over the years. Indeed, in the
early 2000s, the Club committed to donating
£1000 annually for a number of years and
Rotarian Robbie Robertson co-ordinated a
hugely successful local campaign to distribute
and sell Ruby Giant Purple Crocus bulbs, the colour of which represents the coloured
dye dabbed on children’s little “pinkie” finger to indicate they have been immunised
against Polio. Since 1979, Rotarians have helped immunise more than 2.5 billion
children against polio in 122 countries.
Polio can cause paralysis within hours, and polio paralysis is almost always
irreversible. Historically, it has always been the world’s greatest cause of disability.
However, progress is being made and Rotary Club President Terry Lee said “Rotary,
along with our partners, has reduced polio cases by 99.9 percent worldwide since our
first project to vaccinate children in the Philippines in 1979. We are so close to
eradicating polio, but we still need the support of the Lochaber public and we will
continue with our ongoing fundraising to tackle this scourge”.
More than one million Rotary members have donated their time and personal
resources to end polio. Every year, hundreds of Rotary members work side-by-side
with health workers to vaccinate children in polio-affected countries. Rotarians still
work with UNICEF and a growing number of public figures have helped fund and
spread awareness the eradication programme. These include Bill Gates, actress
Kristen Bell, Archbishop Desmond Tutu and golf legend Jack Nicklaus.

Young Chef RIBI winner from Cumbernauld
A young chef from Scotland
has been crowned the winner
of the Rotary International in
Great Britain and
Ireland Young Chef
competition.
Emma Grant (pictured front
right), aged 17, was up against
seven other talented young
chefs in the national final
earlier this month, having
already seen off over 5,000
entrants to reach that
stage. Emma was sponsored
by the Rotary Club of
Cumbernauld, and was crowned the winner at Lincoln College after she wowed the
judges with her three-course menu.
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Lochaber Rural Education Trust
Disabled youngsters
and others at a rural
education and training
centre in Lochaber have
benefitted from the
local Rotary Club's
funding of two purposedesigned disabled
friendly tables. After
hearing of the
substantial benefits to
special needs pupils
from Lochaber High
School, the Club responded quickly to offer its support for the purchase of these
bespoke tables that will assist independence, well-being and social inclusion at the
Centre at Torlundy, near Fort William.
Club President Terry Lee said "we were happy to assist the Trust with the purchase
of these special tables. The Club is always keen to promote equality and inclusion
and help disabled people achieve their full potential and participate in education
opportunities and community activities. We agreed to offer £500 towards the cost of
the tables and we are encouraged that they will help the Trust's ability to
accommodate disabled people over the long term".
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ROTARY CLUB ASSISTS NEW LIFE SKILLS CENTRE
Over the last six months the Club has been donating its members’ time and skills to
assist local charity Lochaber Hope in establishing its proposed “Life Skills Centre” in
the lower floor of Dalnahaine on Belford Road.
As members will recall from previous presentations by Alyson Smith, Project
Coordinator, Lochaber Hope is a counselling and mentoring service that supports
unemployed people and provides a range of other support services to Lochaber
people, both individuals and employers, in terms of personal development, and
coping with sensitive, personal and work-related issues.
The service is currently housed at The Hub in Fassifern Road but, in light of the
increasing level of demand for its life skills training, and counselling and support
services, it urgently requires larger premises to accommodate and expand its
services. The Dalnahaine lower floor basement would meet this need.
Rotarians David Mee and Ken Johnston have been assisting in terms of planning and
design work. The project is moving forward and a fuller update will be included in the
Club Newsletter at an early date.
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Rotarians
from India
Lochaber
Gardening
Tasksvisit
for May
Still be aware that there is still a slight chance of frost
Tasks
If you have not had the unbridled joy of the first cut of your
grass, don’t despair, for this is the month that you have been
looking forward to-the seemingly never ending cutting your
lawn. If you have a compost heap, it is really not advisable to
put the first cut into it. You should already have got your
mower overhauled.
If required, put extra stakes to young sapling trees, standard
shrubs and roses.
Fertilize roses now and continue monthly until mid-July.
Dead head spring flowering bulbs.
Add compost to your borders etc.
Plant grape vines, clean out strawberry beds and sow the herb garden.
Trim evergreen hedges.
Put netting around fruit tress and bushes.
Vegetables
Earth up your tatties as and when required cover.
Needless to say that a wee libation after each task is completed is nigh on
compulsory.

Subscriptions and Grants
At the Rotary Council meeting on 25th April it was agreed to raise the annual
subscription by £10 per year to £100 with the Charter Night charge to remain at £70
per couple. This will mean that for most the annual sub will be £170 payable after 1st
July.
Grants were awarded as follows: Lochaber Music School Therapy for twin boys - £240
Lochaber Music School Therapy for one boy - £120
Grant to Shannon Young for Uganda school rebuilding project - £250
Poetry Competition 3 winners and 3 runner ups £300
Euroscola Awards 1 winner and 3 runner ups £125
Edinburgh and District Motor Club have agreed to co-sponsor our Outward Bound
Course with a grant of £1000.00.
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A Visitor from Portsmouth
At the lunchtime meeting on 30th March, the Club welcomed Tony Palmer who has
been a Rotarian for forty-seven years. He is the Past President of the Portsmouth
and Southsea Rotary Club, a Paul Harris Fellow, and is currently the convener of its
Fundraising Committee. With earlier links to Aberdeen, Tony has a “great affection
for Scotland”. Tony’s daughter and son-in-law are the proprietors of the Guisachan
Guest House in Alma Road so he is likely to be a frequent visitor to our Club.
He jokingly announced that he lived within seven miles of Southampton and any
members embarking on a cruise would be welcome to leave their car in his driveway
subject to a donation to his Fundraising Committee!
President Terry Lee recalled that Portsmouth had the largest aquarium in the world,
and thanked Tony for his impromptu and interesting talk. Members responded with
warm applause.

Tony (left) is pictured receiving a banner from Lochaber to give to his local club
from President Terry.
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From our archives—Who? When? Where? Occasion?

From the April Newsletter

Burns Supper 2009 at
Invernevis House.
David Mee is “birling” with
Christine.
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Important dates ahead
Sunday 29th May—Am Am Golf
Wednesday 29th June—President Handover
Saturday 27th August—Agricultural Show
Saturday 26th November—Christmas Festival

March Grants

Grants paid out at the March Council Meeting:Primary 7 Banavie School Trip to Edinburgh
Fort William Town Team Hanging Baskets

£250
£60

Rural Education Centre Trust

£500

Room 13 Project

£300

“Rotary is a vehicle to reach your goals
and your dreams.
It’s a vehicle powered by goodwill, by hope,
and by passion.
The more you pour your heart into Rotary, the further
it will take you towards your dreams.”
Mitty Chang (age 27) of the Rotary eClub of Silicon Valley as quoted in the April/May 2016
edition of “Rotary”.

Follow the Rotary Club of Lochaber on the following:-

@LochaberRotary

LochaberRotaryClub
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